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of a Simulation StudyThe reproducibility of research results was a hot topic at a
recent conference (www.peerreviewcongress.org). The most
frequent missing components in research articles about non-
pharmacological trials were detailed descriptions of the
intervention used in the trials. In fact, one keynote speaker
described this lack of description as the missing potential
‘‘secret ingredient’’ that might actually have made the study
intervention work. Hoffman, Erueti, and Glasziou (2013)
reviewed 137 non-pharmacological research studies pub-
lished in six leading medical journals in 2009 and found
that only 39% of authors described their interventions well
enough for study duplication to be possible. After they
personally contacting study authors, this rose to 71%because
most authors were willing to share details of their interven-
tions. It is possible that simulation researchers are equally
magnanimous about sharing details about their research
scenarios. We should be striving for sufficient detail in our
study publications so that a phone call is not necessary.
The validation of a scenario used in a study, including any
pilot testing, should be thoroughly reported in the Methods
section of a study. If we think about it logically, an
instructional scenario is a form of instrumentation and
deserves the same validity and reliability reporting param-
eters as the other tools we use to evaluate our learners. The
design of a scenario, cueing for learners, and length of the
scenario can significantly affect a study outcome; those
details may function as ‘‘secret ingredients.’’ It may be wise
to include study scenarios in the journal online extras, so that
others could replicate a study using the same scenario.
Carrying this a bit further, the training and prior
experiences of the simulation facilitators should also be
reported in the study Methods section, because their actions
may significantly help or hinder the outcomes of a study.
They too, are a potential ‘‘secret ingredient.’’ We know that
many simulation faculty in schools of nursing were trained
only by the manikin vendors (Kardong-Edgren, Willhaus,e front matter  2014 International Nursing Association for Clinica
/10.1016/j.ecns.2013.11.001Bennett, & Hayden, 2012). The focus of that initial training
is on manikin operation, not the pedagogy of simulation.
Perhaps this lack of familiarity with simulation pedagogy
contributed to some of the confounding research findings
in the past.
Reporting on debriefing methodology is often sketchy
also. What debriefing methodology was used? Were
debriefings scripted for use by multiple debriefers? If we
believe that debriefing is where the learning occurs, then
full reporting of the debriefing methodology should be
included in research reporting.
Publishing a research study should allow others to
duplicate it as closely as possible to verify the original
findings or if not, to allow thoughtful reflection about why
findings might differ. Both outcomes move the science of
simulation forward. Be sure to report all facets of those
potential ‘‘secret ingredients.’’
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